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Anzac Day 2019 
Reflections
This year’s Anzac Day Dawn Service commenced 
in darkness at 6am following a period of ‘reflection’ 
at the Black Head Ocean Pool. During the service 
a beautiful apricot sun arose from red rimmed 
clouds on the Pacific Ocean horizon with waves 
gently breaking on the beach providing a reverent 
soundscape adding serenity to the service. Well over 400 attended the dawn service including 
veterans, residents, children and visitors.
The service commenced with our MC Peter Hester at the helm. As the sun rose the flag was risen 
to half-mast followed by the Probus choir singing ‘Abide with me’. We then appreciated school 
leaders Charlie Keyte and Jack Eschbach confidently reading prayers.
Our guest speaker Colonel Max Carroll (Retired) 
provided a very enlightening presentation giving 
an insight into what a young soldier faced at Anzac 
Cove whilst relating the landing to the Hallidays 
Point coastline and environs, a very enlightening 
experience. 
(READ FULL ADDRESS ON PAGES: 19 & 20)
Following the formal laying of wreaths many 
children were provided an opportunity to lay 
sprigs of Rosemary. Colonel Carroll read the 
Ode whilst the Diamond Beach RFS provided the 
guard of honour. Our bugler Alan Tickle called the ‘Last Post’ then following a minute’s silence 
signalled ‘Reveille’. Alan playing a bugle thought to be over 100 years old that produced a rich 
and pure tone. The service concluded with all singing the National Anthem. A special thank you 
to all who participated in our service.
After the service Lions Club members prepared and served a well-received breakfast in the Surf 
Club foyer.
Our thanks for support to Hallidays Point Lions 
Club, Anzac Day Organising Committee, Black 
Head Surf Life Saving Club, Probus, Diamond 
Beach Rural Fire Service, Hallidays Point Public 
School and Senior Citizens.
One Canberra visitor remarked that having 
attended many dawn services across the country 
this was by far the most memorable. We are 
in hopes that the new Anzac memorial will be 
installed for the 2020 dawn service.

David O’Hara. Chairman Anzac Day Committee

Hallidays Point Community Liaison 
and Progress Association Inc.

Extension of Pathway and Exercise Equipment at Lions Park
In August 2018 the Local State Member, Mr Stephen Bromhead advised that a Grant Application 
had been successful for extension of the pathway from Lions Park to the Surf Club and the 
provision of static exercise equipment in Lions Park. The terms of the grant provided that 
Council would administer the grant, but the funds were not provided until the end of the 
calendar year meaning work could not progress. 
Unfortunately, a further 50 projects throughout MidCoast Council area were also funded and 
staff were put under severe pressure to achieve all the projects. A pleasant task you may think but 

terribly frustrating for each group waiting 
for their project to become a reality. 
The pathway at the Surf Club end 
required a rethink and it was suggested 
that an elevated walkway may protect 
tree roots. Community groups agreed 
to get involved, for which they are 
thanked, in the construction. Budgetary 
considerations have now dictated that it 
would be prudent to remediate the area 
and simply extend the pathway in similar 
materials. The priority is to protect the 
tree roots and we are assured this will be achieved.
Following meetings between CLAPA, Council and A-space (providers of the 
exercise equipment) have identified the sites for three stations comprising ten 
items of equipment and the base for these will be laid shortly. A great deal of 
thought has gone into the locations and we thank Council staff for their input 
and assistance.

John Griffiths - CLAPA

Consistent Approach to 
Manufactured Home Estates Applications
MidCoast Council will pursue changes to planning guidelines in the region to 
provide a consistent approach to dealing with applications for manufactured 
home estates. Council recently resolved to ask the NSW Department of 
Planning and Environment for permission to consult with the community 
on including a new provision in the area’s local environment plans to bring 
a consistent approach to manufactured home estates. The new provision 
would see manufactured home estates are permitted with consent only where 
caravan parks are permitted with consent across the local environment plans 
for all the former council areas. Council says the move is not an attempt to 
regulate against manufactured home estates, with the plans to recognise the 
role they play in housing diversity and affordability.

Helping Learner Drivers  
Become Safer Drivers
We all want our learner drivers to be safe drivers and making sure they have 
competent supervising drivers and constructive lessons is the focus of six 
upcoming free two hour workshops across the MidCoast.
Teaching a young person to drive may be one of the most important lessons 
you will give. 

To prepare yourself for this important role, join a 
free workshop that will reduce the stress, for you and 
your learner, and make every lesson more effective.
From 30 May, MidCoast Council will host six 
‘Helping Learner Drivers Become Safer Drivers’ 
workshops across the region. Attendees will leave 
armed with information, practical advice, and a 
structured approach to building the competency of 
their learner, along with confidence in teaching safe 
driving habits.
The two-hour workshops will be held locally in Taree on Tuesday 18 June and 
Forster on Thursday 20 June.
“These workshops have been really well received in the past and I’m pleased to 
be able to offer them in six locations this year,” said MidCoast Council’s Road 
Safety Officer Chris Dimarco.
Those attending will find it’s much easier to navigate the requirements of the 
logbook and provide effective lessons after they’ve picked up the skills in the 
workshop.
“Teaching someone to drive is such an important and serious responsibility 
and we need to support the teachers as much as we support the learner 
drivers,” Chris added.
The course has been developed by Roads and Maritime Services who 
recognise the important part that parents and supervisors play in supporting 
inexperienced drivers. 
Workshop content is designed to help supervisors prepare for the role by 
covering topics such as laws that apply to L and P licence holders, completing 
the Learner Driver logbook, and the benefits of well supervised on-road 
driving experience. 

All workshops will commence at 6pm  
and light refreshments will be provided. 
Taree, Council administration building,  

Pulteney Street – Tuesday 18 June;
Forster, Council administration building,  

Breese Parade – Thursday 20 June.   
Bookings are required and can be made by calling  

(02) 7955 7372 or by visiting Council’s website  
www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/roadsafety.

While the workshop is aimed at those teaching a learner driver, learners 
may benefit from some of the workshop content.
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L-R: CLAPA Project Manager Col Tallis, 
CLAPA Coordinator John Griffiths  

& MCC Project Manager David Morse 
discussing the placement of exercise stations.
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After marrying, Lindy and her husband moved to Port 
Moresby, PNG for 3 years then Townsville for another 
3 years before settling with the family in Tahmoor, 
south west of Sydney. Lindy continued, “I always had 
in the back of my mind to learn oil painting and later 
when the children were at school, I had lessons with 
a local artist. This was the beginning of my journey 
in art and the desire to learn more about everything 
to do with art”. Lindy’s desire to learn more saw her 
enrolled at Wollongong TAFE a few years later where 
she did the Associate Diploma in Visual Arts. And then she went on to 
complete a Bachelor of Visual Arts at Wollongong University. “This was a busy 
time juggling home life with full-time study, but it was a great and worthwhile 
experience”, Lindt tells me. “All this learning led to my working as a Casual 
Teacher in high schools and also as a Tutor in Adult Education. During my 
time as a student I was introduced to art making techniques – printmaking, 
design, collage, fibre art, photography as well as painting and drawing.  TAFE 
in particular gave me a great introduction to art techniques and also art 
materials”, she concluded.
After University her ‘art journey’ took a detour for a 
while. She became interested in fibre art which she had 
taken as a subject at University. This led her into more 
experimental artwork using fibres, fabric, and natural 
dyes. “I became very interested in the Japanese resist 
dye technique ‘Shibori’ which I experimented with 
and then used to pattern fabric which I eventually sold 
online”.
“The art materials I use today are mainly oil paints, acrylic paints, watercolour 
and pen & ink.  I have always been interested in painting still life subjects. I 
find that when you are painting objects the more you look the more you see. I 
like to group objects so that they tell a story that hopefully engages the viewer.  
In my mind there is something very quiet and contemplative about some of 
the well-known still life paintings - that is what I hope to achieve. Painting 
still life objects is also a great way to revise the fundamental rules of painting.  
Landscape is also a favourite subject of mine. In the 
past I would mainly commence a painting out in field, 
‘plein air’, but lately I use a sketch book, watercolour 
and camera. I find that doing a sketch and taking notes 
I can get a better understanding of the scene. At home 
I then use the sketches to draw up the painting and 
prefer to only use a photograph as a reference. I have 
also been focusing more on painting flowers. Like still 
life, the more you look into the flower the more you 
see just how amazing nature is”, Lindy explained.

Over the years Lindy has exhibited artwork in both group and solo exhibitions 
as well as Open Art exhibitions in Sydney and regional NSW. She has won 
numerous art prizes and many of those works are now in private and public 
collections, including Liverpool and Campbelltown City Councils, Camden 
and Wollondilly Councils and the University of Wollongong.  
“Since living in Forster and having the beautiful coastal and lake scenery has 
given me something new and challenging to paint. As a member of the Great 
Lakes Art Society I enjoy attending workshops, meeting other artists and 
exhibiting my work in the gallery. I look forward to continuing my journey in 
art, to work and grow as an artist and to share with others the enjoyment of 
artmaking. Art is a journey and there is always something new to learn – and 
you are never bored!”

Hallidays Point 
Community Church
Carol Wing Reports:
The Hallidays Point Community Church Craft ladies held 
their Biggest Morning Tea on the 8th of May at the Church. 
It was a beautiful autumn day with approximately 65 in 
attendance.
We raised just over $1,000 towards cancer research on the 
morning which was a very pleasing result. We thank the 
community for their support as well as all those who cooked 
for us or donated items for sale or raffle.
Marion Blackley Reports:
What a great day was held for this worthy cause. We had 
a packed house and a great array of food. We had raffles 
and lucky door prizes galore. There was craft, made by our 
ladies, the knitting group and the quilters group, plants, we 
could have sold the teapots with the flower arrangements 
in! 
Our church is currently very busy with the Surf Club being 
renovated. We have the Dance group, the Yoga people, the 
Physical Culture group, the Tai quan do group as well as our 
own Craft group, the Blokes Shed, Over 55’s and the Kids 
Klub. It is a hopping and bopping place at the moment but 
do not forget the Sunday services as well.
We had some wonderful Easter events, A Maundy Thursday evening 
communion service, Good Friday service as well as the traditional service on 
Easter Sunday. So, if you are looking for something to do contact us, we are 
always glad to see you.

Successful Merger!
It’s great to see the increase in different items now readily available for all our customers, since 
the data merge of the Great Lakes, Gloucester and Manning Valley Library catalogues has been 
completed. You will find a large variety of books, DVDs, Music CDs and audio books that are 
easily accessible to all.

Use one library card at all 11 branches!
One of the many great benefits of our library data merge, is that you can have just one library 
card to borrow from all 11 branches of MidCoast Libraries. You may also return your items at 
any branch.

Jigsaw Puzzle Collection
Are you aware of our jigsaw puzzle collection? Puzzles ranging in size from 49 pieces to 1000 
pieces can be borrowed.  If you love doing puzzles come in and check them out. You can also 
see what puzzles are available throughout the whole library service by searching “Puzzle” on 
our library catalogue from home or in the library.

‘A Journey’ – Art Exhibition
Since moving to Forster five years ago, 
Lindy Finlay has enjoyed painting the 
beautiful coastal scenes of the local 
area. She enjoys painting landscapes, 
still life and flowers as nature is a 
source of inspiration for her artwork. 
Lindy’s art has been quite a journey for 
her, and this continues in her exhibition 
at Hallidays Point Library Gallery 
which is appropriately called A Journey. 
Exhibition can be viewed from 3 June 
until 28 June.

Scanning and emailing documents
The free scanning service the library offers has become very popular. Did you know that at the 
library you can scan and send a document straight to an email address – at no cost? Staff are very 
happy to assist should you require help with this.

Justice of the Peace
Do you need a JP? The library can help. We have a JP on call and can provide contact details for 
other JPs who live in the local area.

See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm, 

Sat. 10am – 12 noon.
www.midcoastlibraries.com.au

Story by Fred Bullen

HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH

Golden Sunrise -  Main Beach by Lindy Finlay

Monthly Book Review
Machines Like Me by Ian McEwan
Adam is a replicant. When Charlie Friend 
buys a synthetic human, he enlists the help 
of Miranda, his near neighbour and nearly 
girlfriend to program a machine that will be 
perfect for them. Can a machine be built to 
look into the hearts of two people and know 
what to do, who to like, how to behave and 
what to say? 
It is a sharp and unsettling read set  in 1982, 
in Maggie Thatcher’s England. It’s a bit 
hard at first to reconcile the technology of 
replicants and a past era but it brings Allan 
Turing, a fabled mathematician, and code 
breaker into the story at just the right time. 
This is a very complex book and borders on 
the macabre, but it is another triumph for 
Ian McEwan. A near perfect book.

Alana

Art in the Area
Lindy Finlay - Forster
Lindy and I are members of the Great Lakes 
Art Society, so we often work together in 
the gallery to organise and hang paintings 
done by members or other artists. Living 
in Forster for the past five years, having 
made the ‘sea change’ from the Southern 
Highlands region of NSW, Lindy has 
returned to the area where she spent family 
holidays enjoying the mid-coastal areas and in particular Forster with its 
beautiful lake and stunning beaches. Lindy tells me, “I would sketch and take 
lots of photographs which on returning home I could use as reference for my 
artwork. After retiring we made the move and have had no regrets”.
“I was born in Sydney and grew up in North Curl Curl on the northern 
beaches. I have always been interested in drawing and painting - for as long as 
I can remember.  At high school Art was a favourite subject of mine. I enjoyed 
the practical component of Art, but I also loved the Art History component.  
After leaving school I worked in an office in Sydney and at that time I was keen 
on the idea of travel.  I saved and eventually did a trip to Japan, Taiwan and 
Hong Kong”.

After Morandi

Blue Hydrangia

Fishing Basket

Afternoon Cloud - 
Main Beach
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Hallidays Point  
Garden Club
The club’s April meeting was held at the home of Carol and 
Mike Kolbe at Old Bar. Mike is a sculptor and works mainly 
with scrap metal. Some of his works were on display in the 
house gallery and many were to be seen in and around the 
garden. One particular point of interest was the long fence 
featuring long discarded tools and garden implements. Forty 
(40) members and visitors attended on the day and were 
rewarded with another warm and sunny day in a part of the 
world not regularly frequented by the garden club.
Final plans and details for the Open Gardens weekend, first 
weekend in May, were brought to the meeting’s attention by 
Bill and Jenny Lyndon. Raffle tickets will be on sale at three of the gardens. Prizes have all been 
donated by local businesses.
Other club activities were listed by President, Graham Saunders. The blue and yellow themed 
Cancer fundraising Big Morning Tea will be at Sue Barnett’s garden on Wednesday, May 15th.  
Jon Stevens, President of the Taree Chamber of Commerce will be guest speaker. An overnight 
excursion to the Exotic Plants Fair at Kariong is being planned for September 21/22nd. A spring 
tour to the Blue Mountains and the Mayfield Garden at Oberon has also been suggested.
The Plant of the Month was once again the bat plant, but its 
spectacular appearance makes it deserving of the honour. It is related 
to the yam, grows well in leaf litter and needs high humidity to be 
successfully grown. Its musky aroma attracts pollinating insects. It 
can be propagated by seed or part of the rhizome.
Carol Kolbe spoke to the meeting on the history of the property. Its 
name is Kafara which means “to be happy”. The Kolbes made their 
home in Australia 40 years ago, having come from Zimbabwe. They 
have been at their present home for the last 10 years. The house 
underwent extensive building additions and improvements. Ten 
large gums had to be removed to allow the solar panels to operate 
efficiently. Carol indicated her quirky, bird-loving garden and the 
fence made from scrap metal. The property extends over 2 1/2 acres 
and features many towering ironbarks and eucalypts as well as the 
spreading Sir Walter buffalo lawn.
Following the meeting, all there took the opportunity to explore this 
interesting garden and the club would like to thank the Kolbes for 
their hospitality.

For Garden Club enquiries, please contact  
Annie Mayne on 6559 2570 or annietheaussie@bigpond.com

Hallidays Point Open Gardens
The Hallidays Point Open Gardens were held on the 4th and 5th of May. Eight gardens were on 
display with 3 in Hallidays Point, 2 at Darawank and 3 gardens at Cape Hawke. All gardens were 
well received and very favourable comments were given to the garden owners by the people 
attending the gardens. On Saturday the weather was terrible and only the brave ventured out 
to see the gardens mostly with gumboots, raincoat and umbrella in hand. Sunday however 
was a beautiful day and many people took the opportunity to get out and see the gardens. 
Although the numbers were down on previous open gardens there was still a good attendance 
and approximately 450 people got out to see the gardens. The R.D.A. did a wonderful job with 
the catering and all visitors were very complimentary of the variety of food that was available.
Our thanks go to all the volunteers who manned the gates. You did a wonderful job. We also 
would like to thank the various businesses who contributed to the raffle. About $450 was raised. 
Overall just over $7000 was raised for the Riding for The Disabled.

Ivan Coleman  
Community Identity  
and Local Character  
Turns 90 Years Young!
Congratulations Ivan for your 90th Birthday on the 24th 
May. You tried to keep it a secret, but secrets about such 
achievements are hard to keep in Hallidays Point!
Ivan, the second eldest of five children was born at home 
in 1929 (Empire Day and Cracker Night) at the market 
gardens in East Hills, Sydney which were managed by 
his father. He was delivered into the world by his Great 
Grandmother Nurse Schwarzel.
When Ivan was ten years old his father was forced to walk 
off the family farm as a result of the depression at that 
time. All that was left was £10 and a draft horse. His father 
then rented a farm for two years after which he purchased ten acres at Revesby. When Ivan was 
13 years old, he left school because his father had become ill and needed Ivan’s assistance in 
the agricultural development of the new farm. Then at the age of 18 he started work at a sand 
& metal yard, shovelling all loads by hand shovel. There were no front end loaders then! Over 
the next nine years Ivan continued working at the sand and metal yard except for a period in 
between when he worked at a foundry.
A milestone year for Ivan was in 1953 when he married Pat, a girl 
he’d known since they were at primary school together even though 
Pat is 3 years younger, so they were not in the same classrooms. 
They have now been happily married for 66 years, another reason 
for congratulations! Also, in 1953 Ivan started his own haulage 
business and bought his first two tipping trucks and carted cement. 
Later he sold the tipping trucks and bought a low loader. His 
business was then involved with heavy loads including industrial 
and earth moving machinery. Ivan took on all difficult jobs and 
some memorable ones include:

• moving a huge palm tree from outside the Old Mint to be relocated outside the 
National Gallery

• moving several very large dead trees from Centennial Park to Taronga Park Zoo 
for the monkeys

• moving the Gondola of Alan Bond’s Airship
During his years in business, Ivan and Pat used to take regular holidays in Forster and also bought 
a block of land at Bennett’s Head for their retirement, but it was when Ivan was delivering some 
heavy machinery to the Rutile Mine at Diamond Beach that he discovered Hallidays Point.
Retirement came early for Ivan at the age of 58 due to medical advice after suffering a serious 
blackout. The Bennett’s Head land was too steep then, so it was sold and replaced by a level 
block close to the beach at Hallidays Point where Ivan and Pat had their home built where they 
still live today after moving here on Australia Day 1990.

It didn’t take long for Ivan to get involved with the community of 
Hallidays Point while enjoying fishing, golf and bowls as well as his 
many years of service in maintaining the ocean pool through his 
membership of Dad’s Army.
There is also a fishing story:
Ivan and a friend were outside fishing from his boat and had the 
dubious honour of being the first to be towed back to shore by the 
local Marine Rescue Service using their big new Rescue Vessel. The 
event was well publicised, and the TV cameras were at the break wall 
to record the “Two Elderly Gentlemen” on board as they were brought 

safely to harbour, much to their dismay!
Ivan has been a strong competitor at Bowls both socially and in 
competition Pennants having achieved two winning flags. He has 
been honoured with life membership of the Black Head Bowling 
Club and was presented with a merit badge by the District 
President. Ivan was also presented with a Lions Club Community 
Service Award in June 2014.
Ivan has made his mark in our Hallidays Point community and 
has celebrated his ninetieth at the Black Head Bowling Club 
during his regular Friday night visit which just happened to fall 
on the 24th of May. We all join in wishing Ivan Many Happy 
Returns of the Day!

Story by John Finnie - Editor

Bill Lyndon 

• Free quotes

• New homes and renovations

• All maintenance work

• Over 20 years experience

• Reliable and on time

Carl Lic no. 103849C0410 517 761

LYNX ELECTRIX

Painting by Pat Coleman Depicting 
Ivan’s Activities in Hallidays Point
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Diamond Beach  
Rural Fire Brigade
Prepare Your Property
Preparation of your home and property is an essential key throughout the year to ensure that 
you, your property and your family survive. A well-prepared home is more likely to survive a 
bushfire than one that hasn’t been prepared.

A well-prepared home:
• can be easier for you or firefighters to defend
• is more likely to survive, even if you’re not there
• is less likely to put neighbours’ homes at risk
• will give you more protection if a fire threatens suddenly and you cannot leave to take 

shelter.

Ways to protect your home:
• Starve the fire by clearing vegetation and rubbish away from your home and using non-

flammable building materials
• create a defendable space by carefully managing trees close to your home and reducing 

vegetation for 20 metres fill  the gaps where embers might enter or catch
• protect your assets with adequate home and contents insurance 
Even if you plan to leave early, there is a greater chance that your home will survive if you have 
undertaken preparations. Next month, how to prepare your garden for bush fires.

Leo Fransen, Phone 0428 222 065  
Diamond Beach Brigade, Community Engagement Officer.

Rainbow Flat  
Rural Fire Brigade 
Who Are We?
The New South Wales Rural Fire Service is the world’s largest volunteer firefighting service. 
There are more than 2000 brigades, with a membership of 72,000. In 2017/2018 RFS members 
responded to more than 24,000 incidents across the state, including approximately 10,000 bush/
grass fires, 1,300 structural fires, and 5,500 motor vehicle accidents or fires.
Since the first volunteer bush fire brigade was established in 1896 in Berrigan, volunteer 
firefighting has continued to grow and become more and more important especially to rural 
and remote communities.
Early responsibility for fire prevention, mitigation and suppression rested with local councils 
and municipalities. Even today, the RFS districts generally align with council boundaries, 
receive funding from them and have their tankers repaired and serviced by them.
In the post war years, firefighting became more complex and better resourced. As the population 
grew, there was more to lose: more people, more houses, infrastructure, cultural assets, stock and 
crops. In 1953 standardised fire ground communication procedures, frequencies, equipment 
and training were introduced and in 1959 the first formalised training for new bush firefighters 
was commenced, with the early version of today’s standardised basic bush firefighter training 
introduced statewide in 1983.
The emergency number, 000, was introduced by Telstra in 1961 for metropolitan areas, and 
nationally in the mid 1980’s. A simple thing yet how life saving!
In 1951/52 significant fires in the Pillaga and South Coast cost ten lives and burnt four million 
hectares. Other significant fires ravaged the Blue Mountains and town of Leura (1957), the 
Snowy Mountains and Southern Tablelands (1964/65) and Wollongong (1968/69). In 1974/5 
more than 4 four million hectares were burnt, 50,000 stock lost, 10,170km fencing destroyed, 

with the loss of 3 lives and 40 homes in western NSW.
In the early 1980’s some of the worst fires in decades occurred causing the 
loss of 12 lives and destruction of almost two million hectares of bushland, 
plus grazing and farming land, at a cost of more than $40 million. This was 
followed by a disastrous fire season in 1993/4.
The subsequent enquiry led to the formation of the New South Wales Rural 
Fire Service and the passing of an Act of parliament outlining its roles and 
responsibilities.
The horrendous Victorian fires of 2009, commemorated only recently, 
prompted many improvements to bush firefighting throughout Australia and 
helped create the very professional, well equipped and modern firefighting 
organisation which is today’s RFS.
Your local brigades are Rainbow Flat (formed in 1965) and Diamond Beach 
(1979).

For further information, please visit www.rfs.nsw.gov.au  
or contact Robyn King, Community Engagement Officer,  
Rainbow Flat Brigade on 02 6559 2041 or 0490 013 182  

TOFS Update
Due to a combination of Easter, Anzac Day and school 
holidays, when many TOFS go travelling, or who are 
entertaining family, grandchildren in particular, it was 
decided that a social lunch gathering for those TOFS who were staying at 
home during this period, would be held. Consequently 11 TOFS met at our 
local, the Hallidays Point Tavern, for lunch, a few drinks and some enjoyable 
camaraderie, on Friday 26 April 2019. 
It was very good to catch up with one 
of our early Mid Coast TOFS, who has 
recovered quite well from open heart 
surgery last year. He regaled us all 
with some of the intricate details of his 
experiences, and we all remarked how 
lucky we all are in this day and age of 
modern medicine.
We are all looking forward to our 
next tour; the Eungai Creek Buffalo 
Farm, on Friday 31 May 2019. This 
is a working farm that produces a 
variety of delicious cheeses, gelato, 
yoghurt and other buffalo products, 
all available from the onsite Café.
Cheers, John Mead  
Phone: 0417 007 456

Hallidays Point 
Lions Club
Comfort Quilts & Rugs

During the past 12 months an incredible 142 
comfort quilts and rugs have been distributed 
to children who have been victims of crime 
or trauma by Hallidays Point Lions Club in 
the Manning Great Lakes and Mid North 
Coast Local Area Commands.

The rugs have been created by members of the 
Hallidays Point Knit Wits, quilters, craft group 
and community members and distributed to 
children who have endured trauma and crisis for 
comfort and reassurance.
Co-ordinator and Lions club immediate past 
president, Deb Schmitzer explained a comfort 
object, transitional object or security blanket was 
used to provide psychological comfort, especially 
in unusual or unique situations, for children. 

Quilts bring comfort to children
“In human childhood development, the term transitional object is normally 
used,” Deb said.
“It is something, usually a physical object, which takes the place of the mother-
child bond. 
“Common examples include dolls, teddy bears or blankets.
“Research with children on this subject has shown that security blankets 
actually do give security to those children attached to them.”
Along with other positive benefits, having a security blanket available can 
help children adapt to new situations, aid in their learning, and adjust to 
physicians, clinical psychologists, police, and welfare workers evaluations, 
Deb said.
Halliday’s Point Lions has supported Deb with this worthwhile project.
“Many thanks go to the wonderful ladies who have 
contributed and continue to support the project. “

If you can help with this project,  
please contact project organiser  

Deb Schmitzer 0447 542 422 or project chairperson  
Maureen Timmins 0447 920 631  

from Hallidays Point Lions.

PENSION AND AGED CARE
MID NORTH COAST

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD

Pension & Aged Care 
Claims Completion

Phone 6515 1122

We provide compassion and 
help during the Aged Care 

and Pension process

Aged Care Funding Solutions

Liaison with families, legal adviser 
and aged care provider

www.mncpacs.com.au

Valid until 15/07/19
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Jindaboonda Anti-Cancer Bash 2019
An Estimated $60,000 Raised!
Covering almost five thousand kilometres 
in outback NSW and Queensland the 
Jindaboonda Trek 2019 returned home on 
Thursday May 9
The 10 riders on their mighty postie 
bikes attracted attention, donations and 
provided awareness for The Australian 
Cancer Research Foundation. Early 
estimates indicated as much as $60,000 
will be raised to finance research into all 
forms of Cancer. The funds are distributed 
to Australian Universities for front line 
research. Daniel Krantz who planned and 
executed the trek is to be congratulated 
for such an incredible outcome.
National and local media along the way 
conducted interviews allowing further 
exposure for the need to find ways to 
defeat cancer. 
Some 32 venturous and devoted people 
made up the team. All participants paid 
their own way allowing funds to be passed 
onto ACRF.
Towns along the way were very welcoming 
and generous in offering free or very low 
cost  accommodation and in return food 
and supplies were purchased in each town. 
Lions members Noel McManus, Paul 
Eshman, Jim Frewin and Ray Piper 
assisted the trek by providing lunch and 
dinner. Fortunately, Lions Clubs in a 
number of towns were able to provide 
lunch or dinner and  a friendly welcome. 
Past president Deb Schmitzer was 
involved as a postie bike rider and made 
us all proud with the funds she raised. 
She also demonstrated her photography 
talents, brilliantly capturing the outback. 
Check out her Facebook page.
The cooperation, mateship and selfless 
commitment of all trek members 
made this journey into the outback 
an outstanding example of human 
endeavour. What a privilege to be a part of 
such a dedicated team. To chat with locals 
along the way was inspirational, when one 
begins to appreciate the damage drought 
has caused physically and emotionally. 
Then realise they stand, battle on and yes, 
would live nowhere else. 
The natural beauty of the outback was 
worth the trip in itself. We were especially 
blessed to see the channel country flooded 
and so green just after the recent flood 
rains, a rare experience as we travelled 
from Aaraka, Quilpie, Eulo and on to 
Byrock. All this water is now filling the 
Lake Eyre.

Lion Ray Piper

Hallidays Point 
Lions Club Annual 
Changeover
The 29th Annual Changeover of the Lions Club of Hallidays Point was held 
on Tuesday 14th May at the Kranky Goat Restaurant, Tallwoods where 
members, members partners and guests from neighbouring Lions Clubs 
enjoyed an excellent dinner to celebrate the club’s achievements over the past 
twelve months.
The evening commenced with the introduction of guests by Club Secretary 
Vaughn who also acted as Dinner Chairman. Guests included Past District 
Governor Mick McGrath and his partner Robyn, 1st Vice District Governor 
Kevin Thornton. Other guests included the Incoming President of Forster/
Tuncurry Lions Club John Soorley and his partner Christine.
Outgoing President Sue Newton gave a summary of achievements made 
by the club and its hard working members during the past year through 
fundraising and projects such as the Drought Assistance to towns in the west 
of NSW, the collection and delivery of roofing iron and colourbond to the 
town of Dunedoo for use in rebuilding fire devastated buildings, our Lions 
Op Shop, the Mens Shed, the Lions Youth Exchange Programme, HP News of 
Our World, assistance to a local needy family etc etc.

Donations Made with Community Support 2017 - 2018 Financial Year:
Community $137,651 - Lions Foundations $10,912 - Total $148,563

President Sue then went on to present awards to some individual members 
in recognition of their work over the term of her presidency. Recipients are 
as follows:
President Appreciation Awards:

• Rose Eshman • Noel McManus • Paul Eshman • Steve Anderson
• Club Award “New Member of the Year” to Reg Bromwich
• Club Award “Club Person of the Year” to Paul Eshman
• Lions Clubs International (LCI) “Melvin Jones Award” to Ross Timmins
• Other awards are still to be presented to members who were unable to 

attend the changeover.
President Sue, congratulated all recipients 
and thanked them again.
Next came the installation of the new 
Board of Directors for the Lions Year 2019 
– 2020 by Installing Officer Past District 
Governor Mick McGrath:

Outgoing President Sue congratulated incoming 
President Noel and wished him all success in his 
leadership of the club during the 2019 – 2020 
year as she presented him with the Gong & 
Gavel.
Incoming President Noel then addressed the 
gathering with an outline of his plans for the 
year ahead.
After the installation of the new Board, there was a raffle draw before the 
event drew to a close.

• President: - Noel McManus
• Secretary – Ray Piper
• Treasurer – Rose Eshman
• 1st Vice President –  

Paul Eshman
• 2nd Vice President –  

Vaughn Parker
• 3rd Vice President –  

David O’Hara
• 1 Year Director –  

Virginia Stewart
• 1 Year Director – Jim Frewin
• 2 Year Director – Trevor White
• 2 Year Director – Reg Bromwich

• 2 Year Director –  
Maureen Timmins

• Tail Twister – Jack McDonald
• Lion Tamer – Alan Stewart
• Membership Chairman –  

PDG Gerard Cross
• Marketing, Communications 

Officer & Webmaster –  
John Finnie

• Club Bulletin Editor –  
David O’Hara

• Public Officer –  
PDG Gerard Cross

• Immediate Past President –  
Sue Newton
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Probus Boules
On 14th May, many a Probian fought to 
become the new Jeu de Boules Champion 
and win the highly coveted trophy. After a 
lovely BBQ in brilliant sunshine the winner 
this time was Helen Bush, who was presented 
with the trophy by last year’s winner Henning 
Sonne. Helen has won it before, and we don’t 
mind, for she’s the one who organises it all!

Hallidays Point  
Senior Citizens Assoc.
Our last Black Head Bazaar for the summer was held on 
Sunday 5th May. The weather was lovely, and it was a great 
day to finish off the Bazaar for the season. We appreciate 
your support throughout the summer months and look forward to seeing you 
next Spring. Thanks, as always to our volunteers who load, unload, help with 
the setup, our cooks and assistants at the bazaar, we couldn’t do without them.
Our General Meeting was held on Wednesday 10 April at 10.00am and we 
thank the Members who attended. Agenda items were to increase membership 
fees to $20.00 per annum and our bus trip fees to $35.00. Neither fee has 
changed for a number of years and as costs have increased, we have reluctantly 
increased the fees. 
Members, please note that we are holding an Open Day on Tuesday 2nd 
July from 10am to 1pm - light refreshments provided. This will be held at 
the Community Centre in Bayview Drive. Turn left at the roundabout at 
Foodworks, and the first left again. (Look for the blue signs)
This will be an opportunity for existing members to renew their membership 
on one day rather than in dribs and drabs. We also encourage potential new 
members to come and see where we are and what we do. So please come 
along, bring a friend and enjoy some fellowship and take part in some of our 
activities.  
We had a most enjoyable outing on Thursday 2nd May, visiting the Tinonee 
and Wingham area. We started our day with a visit to the Tinonee Museum 
which was full of fascinating memorabilia. I found my mother’s Common 
Sense Cookery Book and my record player that I was given for my 15th 
birthday. What on earth was it doing in a museum? Just seems like yesterday 
that I bought my first 45 “Sittin’ on the Dock of the Bay”, Otis Reading.  
Jenny, the Head Curator, gave an outstanding commentary on the history 
of Tinonee. The museum is located in the last (there were 4) of the broom 

factories in the area and contains a vast array of original clothing, and rooms 
full of local antiques including equipment from the old picture theatre. We 
took photos outside the old lock-up and next to the restored red telephone 
box. We thoroughly recommend a visit; the curators are a dedicated team and 
made our visit a pleasure. 
We then travelled on to the Tinonee Orchid Farm, which is enormous and 
also well worth a visit. Their open days are on 13 and 14 July when their 
glorious orchids will be in full bloom. We lunched at the Wingham RSL 
and then enjoyed a look around the Wingham Nursery to admire their vast 
selection of roses, camellias and other glorious plants.
Our next trip is on Thursday 13 June, details are now on the notice board at 
the community centre; so, don’t forget to put your name down.  
We remind potential new members that we play bingo, cards, and croquet, 
do Tai Chi, hold art classes, enjoy poetry readings, see a film once a month 
and take monthly bus trips. We also hold information sessions with guest 
speakers. If you’re new to the area, come along and check us out.
Croquet – Please note starting time for winter is 9.30 am. However, for those 
wishing to start at 9.00 am our coordinator, Topsy, has agreed to open up early 
for you.

Gail Phair, Trips Coordinator

FAWNA
This is a story about a Kookaburra 
called ‘Ozzie’, changed later to 
Ozina, because we now think she is a 
female. I received a call from Victoria at Waitui, which 
is just outside of Hannam Vale, about a baby bird she 
found actually coming out of the shell as a result of a 

fallen tree in a storm. She kept her warm and fed her for 3 days, then rang 
FAWNA. She realised it probably was a Kookaburra, but when I saw her, she 
looked ugly but cute, almost prehistoric. She ate well, put on lots of weight, 
was very noisy and when fed, would cuddle up to her toy and loved being 
covered with a pouch. We eventually took her back to Waitui and released her 
and she is still coming back for the odd treat and has teamed up with another 
Kookaburra. ‘
See attached photo of Ozina, which was taken at the early stage just to show 
how prehistoric and cute she was.
Many thanks to the carers in FAWNA’s Southern Region we appreciate the 
work you do. 

Wendy Bawn & Gail Whitwell (Southern Bird Co-ordinators).

For all wildlife in distress call the FAWNA hotline on  
6581 4141 – 24/7

Hallidays Point  
Probus Club
It was with sadness that we learned of the passing of fellow Probian Peter Wilson. Peter’s health 
had dramatically deteriorated over the last 18 months, and on 20th April he left this world. His 
funeral on 29th April was well attended by Probus members, and our choir sang a few of Peter’s 
favourite songs. Our thoughts and sincere condolences go out to Marilyn.
As our usual venue, the Surf Club, is undergoing renovations, our 
May meeting took place at Halliday Shores, and we’d like to thank 
Management for allowing us the use of the upstairs hall.  What a 
magnificent venue: spacious, light and airy, with adjoining large 
deck where everyone could enjoy soaking up the sun while having 
a beautiful morning tea, As always, because of Mother’s Day, the 
men are in charge of the kitchen in May, and gee, they put on a 
lovely spread, not just your ordinary biscuits, but cakes and party 
pies and sausage rolls hot from the oven. Thank you so much, 
Alan Bates and Dave Gibson, you really spoiled us!

After the reports from several officers 
President Ian Campbell inducted 
Merilyn Goodwin, who then 
introduced herself. After many years in Terrigal she and husband 
Tony moved to Tallwoods in 2003, where they lived until 2 years 
ago, when they moved into Halliday Shores. We were neighbours 
in Tallwoods, and we still miss them!
And then it was time for VP Pat Marshall 
to introduce our 10-minute speaker. 
There is nothing more relaxing than 
listening to someone who makes you 
laugh out loud. That someone was Tony 

Knight (yes, he of “Knight Time”), and we all know by now that 
whenever Tony has the microphone you’re in for a treat. Once upon a 
time our then bulletin editor labelled Tony an eccentric Englishman, 
well, I wouldn’t go that far, but slightly different, hilarious, witty, 
certainly all of that. Tony pondered on the minds of men who 
throughout the ages made a big impact, from Rhodes to Copernicus 
to Galileo, then moved on to give us an insight in the first 25 or so 
years of his life. This included his childhood sweetheart, the lovely Tessa, who probably made 
him realise during his year in a monastery that taking the vow of chastity would be the stumbling 
block for a future as a monk. He also enlisted for military service, where they tried to drill “mens 
sana in corpore sano” (healthy mind in healthy body) into him, which meant he had to engage 
in serious physical activities. It must have worked: “mens sana” of course depends on how you 
would define it, but “corpore sano” has been achieved, seeing he’s 88 now and fighting fit. We 
can’t wait to hear the second episode!
Our guest speaker, Mr Chris Jones, said he felt a bit intimidated 
after learning that the speaker before him was such a success. 
He started his talk by saying that for a public speaker it’s a 
nightmare to follow any acts involving dogs and/or children 
and/or a brilliant predecessor. He needn’t have worried: his talk 
was entertaining, full of humour, and very informative. Chris is 
Manager Libraries MidCoast Council and he gave us an update 
on the variety of services and the many community activities 
which our local libraries now have in place. So much has 
changed over the last few decades. When technology advanced 
in leaps and bounds everyone thought libraries would be a thing 
of the past, so libraries embraced this development, adjusting 
and providing all sorts of services, computer stations, e-books, 
“talking” books, large-print books, web access, and even tutoring 
services for Smart-phone- and tablet-users.  With 2 central 
libraries, in Forster and Taree, and 11 branches, Chris is a very 
busy man. Forster will have a new library in the foreseeable 
future that will be three times bigger than the current one, space 
that will be needed to provide more room for meetings and 
activities, and house more books on lower, thus more accessible, 
shelves. We all enjoyed his talk, also because it was delivered so 
enthusiastically. All in all, this was another great morning!
Interested in joining? Our club meets every first Tuesday of the month (except in January), 9.30 
for a 10 am start. 

Our July meeting will also be at Halliday Shores. For more info please contact  
our President Ian Campbell on 0417 928 791 or cutloose08@hotmail.com  

or our Secretary Norm Maberly-Smith on 0490 858 581 or nmaberlysmith@activ8.net.au.
Anna Hamers - Publicity Officer

Luxury Homes from $360,000. 
At this price, no other retirement village comes close.
CLOSE TO PERFECT.  25m heated indoor pool & 5 star Recreation Centre. 
CLOSE TO BEACH.  Black Head beach is 7 minutes walk away.
CLOSE TO IDYLLIC.  The homes are all space, style & sheer luxury.
CLOSE TO SHOPS.  Shopping centre & café just across the road.
CLOSE TO FORSTER.  The services & amenities of Forster & Tuncurry are just 20 -25 minutes away.

Call Janine on 0439 485 940 for a tour
at 90 High St, Hallidays Point NSW 2430. 

Luxury Homes from $360,000. 
At this price, no other retirement village comes close.
CLOSE TO PERFECT.  25m heated indoor pool & 5 star Recreation Centre. 
CLOSE TO BEACH.  Black Head beach is 7 minutes walk away.
CLOSE TO IDYLLIC.  The homes are all space, style & sheer luxury.
CLOSE TO SHOPS.  Shopping centre & café just across the road.
CLOSE TO FORSTER.  The services & amenities of Forster & Tuncurry are just 20 -25 minutes away.

Call Janine on 0439 485 940 for a tour
at 90 High St, Hallidays Point NSW 2430. 

May Birthdays
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Our Natural World
with Geraldine
Easter Twitchers
On Easter Saturday the folk from the Manning 
Valley Birdwatchers gathered on the headland 
at Black Head for their annual survey of the 
birds in the Hallidays Point area. The group 
meandered along the walking track identifying 
tiny brown thornbills, Leewins honeyeaters 
and the Eastern Whipbird to name but a few. 
Later you might have seen the group standing 
in the middle of the road behind the Bowling 
Club with their binoculars focused on a tiny 
bird flitting through the greenery (probably a bad idea from a safety perspective). The bird they 
were tracking was the very handsome Golden Whistler with his bright yellow vest, white front 
and black bow tie.
From the top of the hill an eagle eyed birder spotted an Osprey setting up camp in the high 
branches of a Norfolk Pine on the headland. He was still there when we returned to the headland. 

One of the birdwatchers pointed out that the Norfolk Pines 
were sporting enormous pinecones and that perhaps a safer 
spot was needed for morning tea. So, they adjourned to the 
Wetlands adjacent to Senior Citizens Hall.
The next area to be surveyed was along the nature walk down 
past the caravan park to the beach. Such a beautiful stand of 
forest which a yellow robin came down to tell us all about, 
cheeky fellow. A highlight of this walk was the discovery of 
a red brow finch nest. We spent considerable time watching 
a very busy finch, flying to and fro collecting grasses and 
darting back to line her nest. 

The birdwatchers were hoping to see a ground bird known as a noisy pitta and our wonderful 
catbirds but unfortunately, they declined making an appearance this year. However, there was 
a wonderful sighting to compensate, on our return to the cars we saw a whole family of tawny 
frogmouth. The four birds were discovered snoozing peacefully in a tree beside Baywood Drive. 
The Birdwatchers are a welcoming group of people very willing to share their knowledge. They 
will be back in our area for an outing down along the Homestead fire trails Thurs 6th June, if 
you are free you should join them, but they are early starters, 8am kick off!

Hallidays Point 
Public School
Our student toilets look amazing!! Thank you 
to the P&C for funding and organising new 
paint and positive affirmations in the student bathrooms. A special mention 
to Melinda and Chris Orchard, Zoe and Skyla Brown and Laurinda Murray 
for your commitment and contribution to the project. You have done an 
incredible job!

Congratulations to our ten cross country stars who were placed in the first 
six at zone and now head off to regional. A special mention to Miley, Tahlia 
and Zedric who came first in their races. Note there are two sets of siblings 
amongst the children so there must be something special in the water at their 
houses! 

Back row left to right:
Bronte Kippax, Maya Ljumanovic, Zedric Gottstein,  

Mitchell Wolfenden, Miley Cox,
Front row:

Carter Cox, Zac Wolfenden, Saffron Gersbach,  
Thomas Stenning, Tahlia Nicholson

Fishing News
It is on again. The annual spawning migration of mullet 
north. They enter the oceans from the lakes and estuaries 
in schools of several tones, but, only when a westerly 
wind acts as the catalyst to move. They are then easy 
prey for the many sharks and dolphins which gorge on 
them. The professional fishermen also fill their pockets 
both in the nets and financially. None of the mullet is 
now wasted as was the case a few years ago when only the roe was harvested 
and exported. Now even the scales are utilized.
Also feeding on the mullet are often large mulloway so it’s worth buying some 
now, filleting, salting down and freezing. Mulloway have trouble resisting a 
side of mullet with an 8/0 hook and 3/0 keeper hook at the top. Night time 
of course.

The other extreme – sea garfish – have been in abundance around the rocks 
particularly at the Tanks and behind the rock pool at Forster, at Shelly Beach 
at Red Head and the headland at Black Head. Light line, small hook, simple 
float and bait made up of the cheapest white bread kneaded into dough. Many 
bones but scrumptious. If you see gannets diving it is usually a fair indicator 
of garfish presence.
The mullet you bought should now be used for bream for it is one of the 
winter species that now appear together with luderick (blackfish), tailor and 
drummer off the rocks. Bream work their way to the estuaries and the sea 
to spawn and will feed on a variety of baits, namely, fish flesh, beach worms, 
prawns, yabbies (the best) pipis and soft plastics on lightly weighted gear.
April and May has been a bonanza for many fishing fanatics on the local 
headlands using live baits, garfish and large lures and bagged big eyed and 
long tailed tuna, spanish mackerel and a few tailor. Andrew Geer has been 
skilled enough to get quite a few snapper to 40cm using pieces of pilchards. 
Boats have been drifting only a 100 metres or more off the rocks and around 
reefs, also chasing these pelagics. I am told that large teraglin have been 
boated on the south ground out wide. Medium size snapper, a few pearl perch 
and worwong have also been caught.
The beaches around Hallidays Point have been pathetic with many 
disappointed anglers (including me). Even dart have, at times, been difficult, 
much to the frustration of the sea eagles I feed. There is always other species 
to chase in different locations and we are blessed to have many of these.

Good Fishing, Trevor

0412 647 790  
www.tuncurrycoaches.com.au

About Tuncurry Coach Tours: Tuncurry Coach Tours was established in 1990 and has been operating ever since from the 
Forster Tuncurry area. We are family owned and operated, providing quality coach tours with friendly personal service. We specialise in scenic 
day tours and short breaks as well as longer tours of up to fifteen days, for individuals, couples, seniors and groups.

LIVE SHOW TRIPS

To book your place or to find out more call Adam on 0412 647 790 -  or E: tuncurrycoachtours@gmail.com

Floriade, Canberra Capital - 23rd to 27th September - 5 Days & 4 Nights
Explore and tour Canberra and the ACT as well as the magical celebration of Spring 
at the Tulip Time Festival. See Floriade’s incredible NightFest as well as the many 
blooming bulbs at the Tulip Top Gardens. A change to last year will make a great trip 
last year even better this year
Cost $1250.00  - Single Room extra $320.00
Spring Fest and Citrus Sculptures - 14th to 19th October - 6 Days & 5 Nights
Join us and experience the renewal of Spring! Be enchanted in Griffith and discover 
the creativity behind the wacky Citrus Sculptures. This tour has so many highlights. 
But naming a few we have Junee Liquorice and Choc Factory, Narrandera Memorial 
Gardens, Leeton Town Tour ‘Taste of Leeton’, Spring Fest and Citrus Sculptures, 
Japanese Gardens and still more.
Cost $1350.00  - Single Room extra $390.00
Moreton Bay Islands - 19th to 25th November  - 7 Days & 6 Nights
Discover Moreton Bay’s picturesque sand islands. Relax at Tangalooma Island Resort 
and meet the inquisitive dolphins that call these 
shores home. See why North Stradbroke Island is 
affectionately known at ‘Straddie’ and cruise the coast 
of one of the smallest sand islands, Bribie Island.!
Cost $2400.00  - Single Room extra $490

Over Night Trips - 2019

Wednesday 24th July - Muriel’s Wedding - Lyric Theatre, Sydney
Experience one of the most iconic and loved Australian films of all time in this big, brash 
and very cheeky musical.
Cost $155 per person - INCLUDES DINNER
Wednesday 25th September - Chicago the Musical - Capitol Theatre, Sydney
A true New York City Institution, CHICAGO has everything that makes Broadway great: 
a universal tale of fame, fortune and all that jazz; one show-stopping song after another; 
and the slickest dancing in town. 
1pm Matinée show - Includes Dinner on the way home  - Cost $140 per person 
Sunday 6th October - Cirque du Soleil - Kurios - Moore Park, Sydney
This awe-inspiring show, will premiere under their Signature Big Top in Sydney at 
Entertainment Quarter, Moore Park
1.30pm Matinée includes, show and dinner on the way home - Cost $180 per person
Wednesday 30th October
Billy Elliott Returns  - Lyric Theatre, Sydney
Billy Elliot the Musical is a story of a young boy raised in a small British mining town. 
Set against the backdrop of the 1984/85 miners’ strike, Billy’s journey takes him out 
of the boxing ring and into a ballet class where he discovers a passion for dance that 
inspires his family, the whole community and changes his life forever.
Day Trip includes, ticket to show and dinner  - on the way home - Cost $150 per person

Details @ tuncurrycoaches.com.au

Get expert advice from our 
experienced travel consultants.

 Phone: (02) 6554 7790

 E: info@tuncurrycoaches.com.auBlack Head Shy- by Sheila Capperauld ©
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Blackhead Women’s 
Bowls 50th Anniversary
On Thursday the 9th May, Club Blackhead Women’s bowlers 
celebrated their 50th Anniversary. Along with the President, Doreen Heaps, 
the day was attended by Club Blackhead Secretary Manager, Neil Patchett 
along with several other board members, as well as past Presidents and Vice 
Presidents.

Women bowlers from surrounding Districts were also in attendance along 
with current and past players of Club Blackhead.  
The morning began with an official 
welcome to all those present along 
with a photo session. After several 
mishaps with the camera which 
saw some impromptu singing and 
dancing to keep us entertained, the 
technical difficulties were ironed 
out and photos were completed 
with much merriment and this 
set the tone for the rest of the day. 
Morning tea was provided which 
saw past and present players able to catch up and swap stories old and new. 
A game of friendly Bowls followed which saw approximately 50 ladies of 
varying ages from 50 to 90 plus, doing their very best to outdo each other, if 
not by the score line by the amount of frivolity which was occurring on each 
rink! The weather was perfect, and the Greens were in fantastic condition 
thanks to our resident Green Keeper, Nick Kizilos. 
Lunch was provided by the team at Club Blackhead Bistro which was not only 
delicious but plentiful. The official speeches, cutting of the cake and raffles 
were conducted. As the day wound down new friendships were forged and 
many renewed. Much laughter and fun was had by all.  
Today, 50 years on, we are still going strong, enjoying all the benefits Club 
Blackhead Bowls provides its members. The friendships that continue to 
grow, along with the physical and mental aspects provided by the game of 
bowls will see us continue for another 50 years! 

Martine Thurbon 0410 521 994

Hallidays Point 
Netball Club News
Regardless of the weather conditions or temperature, 
our Hallidays Point Netball players, umpires, 
coaches, managers and dedicated supporters, can be 
found courtside, as the netball season continues.
All Netball Associations across Australia run a specific NetSetGO program 
each year, to engage younger children in a safe, fun and active netball 
program. Children of all abilities can participate and gain new skills in 
passing, throwing, catching, pivoting, goal shooting, communication and 
moving on the court, as well as building on their social skills and teamwork. 
This program is loosely divided into three age groups.
• Net is aimed at 4 to 6 year olds and teaches fundamental motor skills 

through dance, music and games
• Set is designed for older 7 to 8 year olds and focuses on refining 

fundamental motor skills and introducing modified netball matches
• GO is generally for 9 to 10 year olds and focuses on developing netball 

specific skills through modified netball matches
Excitingly, Hallidays Point Netball Club has many young players that are 
participating in the 2019 NetSetGO program 
played at Forster netball courts. Please contact 
Hallidays Point Netball Club if your child is 
interested in joining this program. Beginners 
are most welcome.
Several Hallidays Point pre-schoolers and 
kindergarten students have joined our Net 
program this year. They may be young and 
small in stature, but these girls certainly make 
up for this with their bubbly enthusiasm, 
excitement and joy on the court. Thank you 
to the many parent helpers and Great Lakes 
Netball coaches that provide this opportunity for our littlies.

Our 2019 U8’s Set team is coached by 
Ms Teagan Nicholson and you can see by 
their smiling faces, how much our U8’s are 
enjoying themselves (and keeping the sideline 
entertained) each week. Our club is very 
appreciative of the support and sponsorship 
from local business, Diamond Beach Carpet 
Cleaning and Pest Control for our U8’s this 
year.
The 2019 U10’s GO team is a combination of 
both returning netballers and some brand-
new players who are new to this sport. Each 
week these players are being rotated through 

the different netball positions to gain more experience both in attack and 
defence. We are thankful for the 
coaching by Ms Sophie McCarthy 
and the continued sponsorship by 
local retailer, A Stones Throw, in 
Diamond Beach. 
Hallidays Point Netball Club has 
successfully held some fundraising 
evenings at Club Blackhead. We 
very much appreciate the generous 
support that the local community 
has extended to these events. 

Please look to our Facebook page and website  
for weekly netball information and events.

Tallwoods Golf Club
Lightning Does Strike  
Twice at Tallwoods!
Warren Duckett from Tallwoods Golf Club has been 
playing golf for many years and never achieved a hole-
in-one—well not until the last week of April 2019, 
and now he has two! What is all the more remarkable 
about this is that 75 year old Warren achieved the feat 
on the same hole, with the same tee and pin position 
and using the same club in consecutive competition 
rounds of golf.
The 16th hole at Tallwoods is a difficult par 3 from the white tees of 145 metres 
uphill to an elevated green that slopes dramatically right to left. Playing in the 
member’s competition on Wednesday the 24th of April Warren reached the 
16th tee and caressed the ball with his trusty 5 wood. The flag was up the 
back of the green with the bottom of the hole hidden from view from the tee. 
Warren thought he hit it OK but upon reaching the green couldn’t see it and 
spent some time looking over the green until someone said, “What’s this in 
the hole?” Sure enough Warren had scored his first ever ace.
Warren didn’t play at the weekend so fast forward to Monday the 29th of April 
when Warren next teed it up in the Monday Veterans 4BBB competition. 
Upon reaching the 16th the white markers were in the same place and the pin 
position hadn’t been changed since the previous Wednesday. When Warren 
prepared to hit, one of his playing partners happened to say, “Of course 
Warren, you know lightning doesn’t strike twice.” 
Warren just smiled and hit the same smooth 5 wood, and you guessed it, they 
again found the ball at the bottom of the cup.
When players reached the club house, 
they were heard to excitedly exclaim, 
“Did you hear about Warren’s hole-
in-one on the 16th?” Some veteran 
golfers in the clubhouse were heard 
to say, “Yes we know, that’s old news, 
it was last Wednesday.” They were 
flabbergasted at the retort, “No not 
that one, I mean today!”
The statistical chance of aces on same 
hole with the same pin position, 
using the same club in consecutive 
club competition rounds must be 
astronomical. 
The nonchalant Warren wasn’t very excited the first time because he “thought 
it was a fluke” but after the second one he was smiling like a Cheshire cat. In 
addition, the Monday 4BBB stableford competition was won by Warren and 
his partner, Bob McManus, with a score of 48 points --- helped somewhat by 
that 1 a 5 on the 16th!
By the way, Tallwoods is thriving again with new owners and a new restaurant, 
The Kranky Goat. The course and restaurant have been very well patronised 
over the holiday period with locals and visitors enjoying the perfect autumn 
weather.

Jeff Cutler, Club Captain Tallwoods GC

Blackhead  
Tennis Club
The Federal Government Grant has allowed 
a number of projects to be completed, whilst 
others are still works in progress, or under consideration; all part of the club’s 
upgrading and improvement program. 
Completed:

• Safety & security lighting around the clubhouse
• Extension of the timber gardens beds, following removal of 

the dangerous slopping brick pathway,
• Repairs to damaged fences
• New toilet cisterns

Works in progress:
• Painting of the exterior of the clubhouse,
• Strengthening of up to 9 poles holding the fence on the 

western and southern sides
• Signs in various places 
• Replacement of a number of broken roof tiles,
• Safety railings on stairs

Works still under consideration, but not part of the current grant:
• Night lights – we are currently seeking advice from Tennis 

NSW.

Photo shows the completed new garden beds, with the first of many plantings, 
with a volunteer committee member up a ladder, painting in the background. 
We have had several more “working bees” plus a number of volunteer 
members have done the majority of the painting. They know who they are 
and a BIG THANKS from all members.
We have received some very welcome words from a number of members who 
have complimented the volunteer committee members on all their efforts. I 
certainly echo those sentiments, and sincerely thank all who have contributed 
their time to the improvement of their club.

John Mead President Phone; 0417 007 456. 

‘U6’s NET 2019 Hallidays Point 
Netball Club team’.

‘U8’s Diamond Beach Carpet 
Cleaning and Pest Control, 2019 

HPNC team’.

‘U10’s A Stones Throw  
2019 HPNC team’.

Black Head Lagoon Sunset - by Annie Hurst ©Tallwoods Golf Course - by John Stranack ©
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Tank’s Corner
I had a great Easter with lots of visitors to play with and 
to give me lots of cuddles and pats. Dad and Mum were 
stingy with the chocolate, but I still got some treats and 
joined the kids on the Easter egg hunt. I had to hand them 
over to the kids as Dad said they would make me sick. 
Everybody did the right thing with their pets as we did not 
get any calls of Chocolate overeating during the holiday period. So, well done 
to all the Owners. 
Make sure that you take your Tick and Flea medicines and preventatives 
during the cooler months as it only takes a few warm days for Ticks to come 
out and attach. Please don’t take any notice of the Antivaxxers and make sure 
your pets vaccinations are up to date. There is no reliable proof of vaccines 
causing any problems in pets, but we still see problems in unvaccinated pets. 
To show how silly some of these reports can be, I will tell you of a researcher 
who was studying Diabetes in dogs at middle age and concluded that every 
dog in the study had a vaccination at 6 weeks, so it must be related to a cause 
of Diabetes! What nonsense and what about the other millions of dogs that 
had their normal 6 weeks Vaccination, but did not develop Diabetes? Owners, 
please follow your Vet’s advice rather than your neighbours when it comes to 
what is best for your pet. 
Just another reminder to owners of deep chested dogs (not necessarily large 
dogs as many small breeds can have deep chests as well) to not mix exercise 
with pre or post exercise feeding or excessive water consumption. In other 
words, for those who do not speak or read Dog, do not combine exercise and 
feeding as it can lead to bloat which is an emergency! 
I hope June brings you happiness and a closeness with your owners. I haven’t 
quite worked out yet whether we belong to our Humans or they belong to us. 
Cats have it worked out already! 

Lots of Licks, Tank

Knight Time
Heads I Win. Tails you lose!

I started to write 
that ‘quantum’ is 
a new word that 
has entered our 
vocabulary. but 
there is nothing 
new about it.

It appears to be new because it frequently claims new meanings, but that is 
just science racing along its evolutionary road. 
Most of its meanings are mysterious when Brian Cox and his astrophysicists 
use it to explain cosmic happenings in his TV programs. We probably find 
ourselves a bit perplexed too when we try to understand the duration of a 
light year when talk is around billions of them or worse when we try to grasp 
particles and impossible fractions of them. 
We know the speed of light and that light is made up of photons. If you try to 
find out the size of a photon you will discover that they don’t really exist and 
that they are neither a particle nor a wave but both! And that is why particle 
physics is such a rich source of constructive fantasy for science fiction screen 
writers.
Now turning to CHANCE, there is a funny thing! 
By the time you read this you may have won or 
lost a fortune playing ‘two-up’ on ANZAC Day. 
I hope it was the former! One misconception 
of many, about the way the laws of chance play 
to them, is that if a tossed coin comes down 
heads nine times successively, then it is more 
likely to come down tails on the tenth. This is 
absolutely not so. Coins have no memory and are 
unaffected by past performance. All that is based 
upon probability. Nor can it be said that if there 
are 100 tosses, they will not all fall heads. It is 
just very unlikely. It is a million times more likely 
that two people, each picking a grain of sand at 
random in the Sahara Desert would chance to 
pick on the same one!
Well if you have read thus far you would be right to think I must be in a hazy 
mood with my every thought lit up in wonder.
Since 2002, I have had  a book, ‘The Hundred Greatest Stars’. That is those in 
the sky not Hollywood. You might though be interested in the stats of some of 
the stars it contains. Starting with our SUN, classed as a G2 Dwarf, which is 
distant a mere 1 light year from Earth. Its light takes 7.9 light minutes to reach 
us. It is a base with which to understand all other stars in the sky and as you 
surely know we are dependent upon its wellbeing.
I can’t move on without a mention of ZUBENELGENUBI and 
ZUBENESCHAMALI. These two are said to be the most beloved stars in 
the sky. Physically unrelated and 5500 au apart they define the constellation 
Libra. They are 77 light years distant and represent the outstretched claws of 
the deadly celestial scorpion.
We Australians are the fortunate who live under the southern sky and looking 
up see our very own four star figure 120 light years away. The Southern Cross 
known as Acrux or Alpha Crucis is significant because it contains a beautiful 
blue double star. Acrux itself is two stars, Alpha1 and Alpha 2. A further 
surprise is that Alpha1 is again a double and thought to be around 14 times 
the mass of the Sun. That is BIG! 
To complete your joy Acrux leads our sighting to one of the most glorious 
regions of the Milky Way, the great starlight area of our galaxy itself.
Every now and again I light upon a source of knowledge which causes me 
to sink back and wonder at our (my!) ignorance. The latest is a book DARK 
SPARKLERS. Yidumduma Wardaman’s Aboriginal astronomy Northern 
Australia written by Hugh Cairns and published in 2003. Bill Yidumduma 
Harney is senior Aboriginal Elder of the Wardaman community west of 
Katherine NT. This stockman, storyteller and original painter has always 
talked of the Moon and stars on top and is said to have a cosmic view of life 
within his earthy realism. 
Maybe with the publishers permission I can tell you more about this in times 
to come.

Tony

Black Head Anzac Day Address 
25 April 2019
by Col. Max Carroll OM (Rtd)
My talk this morning includes a lot of 
detail, the reason for which will become 
clear midway through.
I also propose to use our beautiful bay and 
area to help illustrate points I am making.
I want you to come on a journey with me. 
Imagine you are a soldier, fully combat 
laden. In addition to your rifle and bayonet, 
you have 200 rounds of ammunition in 
your webbing pouches, entrenching tool, 
two water bottles, rations for two days and 
other essential survival items in your pack 
and on your person.
It is 3.00 am on the morning of 25th April 1915 and it is a very dark night, 
moon set was at 2.56 am. You and hundreds of your fellow diggers are quietly 
formed up on the deck of HMS Prince of Wales, which is one of three British 
Battleships which have silently positioned themselves, as close as they safely 
can, to the Gallipoli Peninsular. They are stationary, not anchored, so that 
they can quietly move away when the troops have been discharged. These 
three ships had been guided in by lights shown to seaward from another 
battleship, HMS Triumph, which had been sent earlier to establish the correct 
start point for the landing operation and  to anchor at that point. Triumph 
was the marker ship; and regrettably her navigation appears to have been 
inaccurate as she anchored too far north. My authority for this conclusion 
is in the best account I have ever studied on Gallipoli. This was written by a 
retired, distinguished, Royal Navy officer named Captain Eric Bush, DSO and 
2 bars (won in the second world war), DSC. I ask you to remember his name. 
His book was published in 1975, 60 years after the landing at ANZAC; and 
is endorsed by Lord Louis Mountbatten, who said of bush, “no-one is more 
fitted to write the final story of Gallipoli”.
In your turn, you climb down the scrambling nets hanging over the side and 
load into one of a number of assorted ships lifeboats positioned below you 
against the hull; and you are crammed in 30 to 40 per boat. It is a tight squeeze 
as each lifeboat already has a Royal Navy crew of 6 seamen, 4 oarsmen, 1 on 
the tiller  and 1 in the bow. Consequently, your laden boats are very low in the 
water and it is just as well it is a dead flat, calm sea.
The Tows
When loaded your lifeboat is grouped together with two others and the three 
become a tow.
The three boats are attached by cables to a small, steam driven, picket boat/
pinnace, provided by the larger warships of the escorting fleet. Commanding 
your tow is a midshipman named Eric Bush. Mr Bush is 15 years old, a little 
bloke, small for his age and stands about 4 foot 9 inches tall. He is a kid, but a 
very brave one, as for his actions over the next three days, he is the youngest 
ever to win the Naval Distinguished Service Cross.
Midshipman Bush’s tow is number 8 in the total of 12 tows. The 36 laden boats 
carry 1500 men of the 3rd Brigade in this first assault wave; and they consist 
of two rifle companies from each of the four battalions of the brigade. The 
9th from Queensland, the 10th from South Australia, the 11th from Western 
Australia and the 12th mixed from Western Australia, South Australia and 
Tasmania. The remainder of the brigade are to follow in the second wave. 
The 3rd brigade is known as “the covering force” and their task is to secure 
the designated beach landing area and to fight their way inland as far as they 
can to secure as much of the dominating high ground some two to three 
kilometres from the beach. They, the covering force, have to get well off 
that beach quickly to make way for the following Anzac Corps build up, the 
1st (NSW) and 2nd (VIC) Brigades of the 1st Australian Division and the 
Australian and New Zealand Division, which is made up of the Australian 4th 
Brigade and two Kiwi Brigades.
The battleships which brought you are now gone and the assault armada led 
by the 12 towing pinnaces are spread over a frontage of about 1600 metres 
with 135 metres between pinnaces. I ask you now to look out over our bay 
and note the distance between Black Head and Red Head. That is roughly the 
distance which the assault force boats would have been spread over. They are 
facing east towards the dawn as we are now.

It is now 3.30 am and the armada of small craft start off to cover the 31/4 
kilometres to the shore. It is pitch black and the Commanders of the pinnaces 
try to keep direction and station using their small boat compasses. Although 
their direction is reasonably true, inevitably there is a tendency to close in 
to try and maintain contact and consequently the frontage is reduced by a 
third to about a kilometre. The overall commander of the 12 pinnaces is a 
Royal Navy Commander named Dix, who is in the number 12 pinnace on the 
extreme left, the north flank, whilst his second in command is a Lieutenant 
Commander named Waterlow, in number 1 pinnace on the extreme right, the 
south flank. Between them commanding the other 10 pinnaces are 7, 15 year 
old midshipmen, including Bush; and 3 Sub Lieutenants who are not much 
older. As they get closer to the shore Commander Dix is scanning the barely 
visible coastline through his binoculars trying to pick up landmarks to assist 
his approach; and to his consternation he realises that they are too far to the 
north by about a mile (1600 metres). He attempts to change direction but it is 
too late and difficult, so they have no option but to continue and go in.
The pinnaces slow down as they get close to the shore as their bow men probe 
for the shoaling seabed with boat hooks to prevent them running aground.  
No sonar or depth sounders in those days. When the bottom is found, the 
pinnaces then stop engines and cast off their tows and the oarsmen in each 
boat quietly begin rowing towards the shore.
I now ask you to look over at Red Head. What you see in this dim light is 
similar to what those in the initial landing boats saw, except what confronted 
them was twice as high or more to what you now see.
At this time bugle calls sounding the 
alarm blare out from the shore and 
Turkish flares are fired which clearly 
illuminate the whole scene. This is 
followed initially by heavy rifle and 
machine gun fire from the high ground 
directed at the boats and the beach; and 
later comes the artillery fire. Into this 
maelstrom of destruction, you and your 
surviving comrades jump over the sides 
of your boats and flounder ashore, whilst 
Eric Bush and his Naval colleagues 
recover as many of their tow lifeboats 
as they can and head back to collect 
the second assault wave. You are on the 
wrong beach (it would be like being 
put ashore at Diamond Beach when 
you should have been at Black Head 
and initially confusion reigns, but your 
orders are clear “get off the beach and 
secure inland for the rest of your brigade 
and the following waves”.
At this point I will cease your personal, 
involvement; and proceed with the 
accurate, historical account; and for 
this I will use our local area to assist 
you to appreciate what they achieved. 
A number of the company and platoon 
commanders were killed or wounded, 
people from different units became 
mixed, but individual soldiers and ad 
hoc groups fought their way forward 
and cleared the heights dominating the 
beach. They were then confronted with a 
tangled maze of broken ground, gullies, 
spurs and ridges, for which they had no 
maps; and which forced organised and 
Officer led groups apart. Despite all of 
this they fought on and forward; and 
some groups reached as far inland as say 
around the area of our Tallwoods. (We 
know our people got this far because their remains were found there 4 years 
later in 1919 by our war graves people looking for those listed as “missing in 
action”). By this time they had been fighting for several hours, were exhausted, 
decimated,and unsupported. They were then hit by the Turkish counter attack 
mounted by probably the best divisional commander in the Turkish army, 
Mustafa Kemal Bey, (later Ataturk) who, unfortunately  for us, was in the area 
with his division at that time. 
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CATHY BROWN
Remedial Massage

Therapist

Do you suffer from any of the following?
• Headaches • Shoulder & neck pain
• Stress & tension • Muscle injuries

• Planter Fasciitis • Sciatica • Back pain  

If so, then you will benefit from 
Remedial Massage leading to:

• Reduced pain 
• Decreased muscle tension 

• Increased flexibility

1 hour massage $65
Oncology massage $55

Wed & Thur 9am - 5pm / Sat 9am - 1pm
Health fund rebates available

Appointments Ph: 0415 061 958
Tallwoods

Scooter 
Electrical
& Property Maintenance

David Castle
Electrical Contractor License: 206137C

•
•
•

 Commercial 
 Industrial 
 Residential

ABN: 71060241783

PH: 0420 390 662
scooterelec77@outlook.com
PO Box 5171 Hallidays Point 2430

The survivors fell back and reinforced by the second wave of the 3rd brigade and subsequent landings, they established 
and held a beach head line that in our local scene extended from where we are now at Black Head, along the shore line 
to Diamond Beach, then inland, crescent shaped, to about the Panorama Drive circuit, (furthest in) then parallel to the 
Diamond Beach road, to Blackhead Road, then back to the beach. This is the line, which was held at the end of that first 
day. We had 8,000 men ashore by 9 am and 12,000 by mid afternoon and they held on until about 20,000 were ashore in 
this small area. I have covered day 1, 25th April 1915, and there were many savage actions over the following 8 months 
until we withdrew during 18th to 20th December 1915. During this 8 months, we couldn’t break out, nor could the 
Turks kick us out, so it was a costly stalemate. Incidentally, compare the figure of 20,000 on day 1 at Anzac in the small 
beach head area, with Taree which has a population of about 20,000!
The cost in casualties of the Gallipoli Campaign. The butcher’s bill.
No-one knows for sure how many died on that first day, the 25th of April 1915. Reports I researched varied from 650 
to about 2000 men killed: and to this must be added the wounded. Again, I could find no finite figure, but I think 2000 
to 3000 would be a fair estimate.
About 60,000 Australians served on Gallipoli during the 8 months campaign and we sustained just over 26,000 casualties 
of which just over 8000 died and about 18,000 were wounded.
The New Zealanders had almost 7,600 casualties, of which over 2,700 were killed. This was from  a force of around 
16,600.
Why have I given so much detail in this presentation?
Late last month, March, there were some serious rejections made by Peta Credlin and Dr Brendan Nelson, the director 
of the Australian war memorial on sky news; and by Peter Gleeson in the Sunday Telegraph of 31st March, against an 
academic in WA, who had stated that “Australian soldiers at Anzac were killers”, that the Australian War Memorial was 
“peddling falsehoods”, that “young people attending Gallipoli Anzac Day were drunk”; and that “Anzac Day was a cliché 
that would diminish in popularity”. Credlin, Nelson and Gleeson all found these comments highly offensive, as do I; 
and I’m sure you folk do to. I feel that I have to offer some views of my own at this time.
This academic, armchair warrior is a sad individual seeking to re-write history to suit his own ends. He and his ilk 
disgust me. War is not a game, as those of us who have been involved well know. It is and always has been, violent, 
savage and brutal; and killing goes both ways.
I am 88 this year, born in 1931; and during my earlier years I personally knew a number of the first AIF men, including 
Gallipoli veterans. Some were neighbours, some taught me at school, whilst others were family friends or work mates. 
They all were exceptionally fine, decent men; and most of them still suffered from the war and were in receipt of a 
“disability pension”. One day late in 1939 when I was 8 years old, I remember my grandfather, who himself was a 
disabled first AIF veteran, took me with him when he visited some mates in RGH Lemnos in Perth. At that time similar 
repatriation department hospitals were all over Australia. Some of the men there had been hospitalised since they were 
evacuated back home to Australia in 1917/1918! Their sacrifice was on going. These days I am still reminded of them 
whenever I hear Eric Bogle’s poignant song “and the band played waltzing Matilda”, where one line of his lyric says, “and 
when I saw where my legs used to be, I knew there were worse things than dying”.
Some time ago now, after I left the regular army, I worked at the Australian War Memorial for 8 years. When talking to 
visitors, in particular school groups, in the cloisters in the commemorative area, where the names of the dead from all 
of the conflicts we have been involved in, are cast in bronze on the walls, I always made the point that those names were 
once living people. They had parents, siblings; and a number were married with wives 
and children of their own. They gave their lives for Australia. When I left the Memorial 
in 1996, there were 102,601 names on those walls, including 225 women. There would be 
more names now from the more recent conflicts. 
To this evidence of supreme sacrifice must be added the wounded from all conflicts which 
would number around 300,000. Our losses have been substantial for a small nation such 
as Australia. Today we honour and remember not only these casualties, but also those 
who served with them and survived; and also, those men and women of our armed forces 
who are currently serving, often in dangerous locations and circumstances. This is what 
Anzac Day is about; and this morning I have tried to make this quite clear.
I thank you for your attention.

 Col. Max Carroll OM (Rtd) 

Lest We Forget

Continued from page 19
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There’s Plenty to do in Hallidays Point
Why Not Get Involved?

Hallidays Point Lions Club
Lions are an active part of this community

and are responsible for providing
many facilities & services in our area:

• Lions Park
• Mens Shed
• Op Shop

• News of Our World
• Australia Day Breakfast
• Anzac Day Support

• Plus much more

We Serve
Secretary:

Vaughn Parker
0409 593 268

www.hallidayspointlions.org.au 

6559 2923

Your Local Club
Supporting 

Bowls & Sports
in Our Community

Join us and enjoy our many 
activities and social events

Available for Functions and Events

Hallidays Point
SENIOR CITIZENS

Baywood Drive Black Head
Over 55s Welcome

Our Activities Include:

Monthly Trips
Further Information Phone Peta 0409 884 445

Croquet
Cards / Games
500 @ Library
Bingo
Open Forum

9.30 am Mondays
1.00 pm 2nd & 4th Mondays
1.00 pm 1st & 3rd Mondays
10.00 am 1st & 3rd Mondays
10.00 am 1st Wednesday

Tai Chi
Film
Poetry
Art
Bazaar Stall

8.00 am Tuesdays
3rd Tuesday - Time Varies
2.00 pm 1st & 3rd Mondays
9.30 am Fridays
1st Sunday of Month (Sept to May)

For membership enquiries, 
please contact Mark Hillyer on

6559 3453 or  hillyer.5@bigpond.com

Black Head Surf Life Saving Club Hallidays Point 
Play Group
Pre-School activities 

& get together
Tuesdays, 9.30 - 11.30am
at the Community Church

Heidi Nicholson
0412 860 422

is a Lions Club Project for Blokes 
to do a bit of woodwork, carpentry, etc. 
and chat with other like minded blokes. 

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed 

We meet each Wednesday from 9am in the shed 
behind the Community Church on Diamond Beach Rd.

BYO lunch. Cost $2. Contact Jack McDonald 
on 6554 3368, 0411 481 892, 

email  or just drop in to check us out.gretamcd@tpg.com.au

Hallidays Point Sports Club
We provide a safe and healthy
environment to play soccer and cricket

hpsc.soccer@gmail.com

Contact Sandy Williams
0438 323 362

Hallidays Point Community Church
Sunday Service 9.00am 

and fellowship tea at 5pm 
on 4th Sunday of the month

Contact 
Mary Marshall

6559 2455
Craft Group: Carol Wing 6559 2886

Over 55's Luncheons: Marion Blackley 6559 2738
Church ‘Mingles’: Carol Wing 6559 2886

Church Kids Club: Rhonda Gibson 6559 3357

TOFS
The “Touring Old Farts” is an organisation for retired or semi-retired men

We hold monthly outings to places of interest
We welcome visitors 

on outings, and hope to see 
more residents joining us

Contact: Don Sheffield 0408 672 242
or John Mead 0417 007 456

Manning Great Lakes

Riding for the Disabled
Riding Mon, Wed, Thur 9.00am - 4.00pm

2nd & 4th Sat, 9.00am - 4.00pm
Contact: Michelle Worth 6553 6467 or 0428 290 456

e: manning@rdansw.org.au
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